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00:18:52        Cassie Chee (she/her):  Welcome Christin!
00:44:10        Robert Merce:   who is involved from school of architecture
00:52:02        Diana B (she/her/hers): Is the person/people from the School of Architecture qualified to make decisions 
on correctional facility design?
00:53:06        Lee Curran she/her:     Good question Diana!
00:57:16        Soon (she/her): Please look into diversion! Someone's bail was paid recently- he was released into a 
program. Incarceration set back this person's timeline to receive treatment. Additionally, his attorney is unable to contact 
him now and doesn't know which provider he was released to.
00:57:23        Carrie Ann Shirota:     PSD and the Oversight Commission should weigh in on the Mayor, HPD and 
Prosecutor's orchestrated plan to increase the number of people propelled into OCCC. We should focus on diversion and 
community services, not increasing the pipeline to jail.  The Judiciary is complicit. They have the ability to use 
unsecured bail but they have never used this tool to decrease the pretrial population.
00:59:23        Mike Town:      Indeed!
01:04:56        Les Estrella, GHH:      In 2015, Honolulu City Council, as did Hawaii County Council passed resolutions 
to become members of the National Stepping Up Initiative led by the National Association Of Counties.  This initiative 
is to reduce the number of mentally ill in jail.  Since then, they have collected data and best practices from across the 
country.  https://stepuptogether.org
01:08:06        Diana B (she/her/hers): Great news about the recordings!
01:11:29        Christin M. Johnson (she/her):  All, many thanks for the warm welcome. I am so thankful to be here and 
honored to serve the people of Hawaii. My email is christin.m.johnson@hawaii.gov. Please contact me any time!
01:17:13        Carrie Ann Shirota:     If electricity went down and affected our jails and prisons in Hawaii, we would 
hear about it.  Some folks inside Saguaro are reporting  that there is no a/c.  Itâ€™s 100+ degrees in Saguaro. Thank you 
for looking into this matter.
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